
APPETIZERS

O U R  W I L D  G A M E  S P E C I A LT I E S

WILD GAME GNOCCHI (ACG)

with dried tomatoes, spring onions,
wild game salami cubes and parmesan 

16,90

WILDBOAR CHEESEBURGER (ACGMO)

with cheddar, BBQ-dijon-mustard sauce,
red onion, minced gherkin, fresh salad
and homemade fries with chili-mayo

16,20

WILD GAME ASSORTMENT (AC)

deer salami, raw wild game sausage,
raw wild boar ham with pumpkin spread,

Grana Padano cheese, and fresh bread
9,80

WILD BOAR GOULASH (ACGMO)

with bohemian dumpling and
inserted vegetables homemade

EUR 14,80

BEFORE - IN BETWEEN - AFTERWARDS SUMMERY - FRESH - CLASSIC

We process and refine local, wild game in our own company into high-quality products. 
Healthy - EcoLogical -  Regional

TOM YAM SOUP - SPICY (DEFN)

with coconut milk, ginger, tomatos
and shrimp

CLEAR BEEF SOUP (ACG)

with liver dumpling

CLEAR BEEF SOUP (ACFGL)

with pancake strips

OLIVE
mixed olives with basket of bread

SPREAD ASSORTMENT (AG)

homemade pumpkin, chive and aubergine spreads 
served with fresh bread

CHICK PEA DUET (N)

humus, falafel balls, black sesame seeds,  
served with fresh bread

GRAVED SALMON (ABCDG)

homemade with red beet mousse
and fried goat balls

HOMEMADE SAUSAGE
with fresh potato bread
optionally with:
Dijon-mustard or
Mango-chili-mustard or
Sweet-mustard traditional

6,30

4,50

4,50

5,90

5,70

8,20

starter:
8,60

main:
14,20

6,50



MAIN COURSES

DESSERT

12,90

12,20

15,90
14,20

11,90

13,90
15,10

12,40

14,20

15,40

15,40

14,60
21,80

GREEN-THAI-CURRY WITH CHICKEN (FGLMO)

with coconut milk, fresh vegetables
and basmati rice

CREAMY RISOTTO (FGH)

with tomato-basil
optionally with:   
grilled salmon
grilled chicken breast

CAESAR SALAD (ABCG)

classic, with croutons and parmesan, and: 
marinated fried chicken breast
marinated fried shrimp

CHICKEN STRIP SALAD (ACHM)

salad with deep-fried or grilled chicken strips and 
house dressing plus choice of 
honey mustard or pumpkin seed oil marinade

KOLIN SANDWICH (ACO)

grilled chicken breast, grilled vegetables, 
mixed greens, Parmesan and guacamole,  
plus fries with wasabi mayonnaise

KOLIN BURGER (ACGM)

medium roasted, 100% beef, cocktail Sauce,
tomatoes, lettuce, caramelized onion, bacon,
cheese, and cole slaw,  
plus fries with fruity-smoky ketchup

PULLED SALMON BURGER (ACDGO)

with aioli, mixed greens, dried cherry 
tomatoes, and sweet potato wedges

BEEF TATAR FROM AUSTRIAN CATTLE (AEHMOP)

served with marinated ginger, sweet potato chip,
toast & butter
                               130g 
                               200g

CHEESECAKE - KOLIN CLASSIC
with stewed berries

CARAMELISED FRUITS (ACGFO)

with mango-sorbet

6,80

6,80

WARM CHOCOLATE CAKE (ACG)

with semi-liquid core and fruity berry ragout  
(approx. 15 minutes waiting time) 

8,60

ENJOYYOUR MEAL!


